Friday 28th September 2018
It was nice to see so many of you at the Bourn to Run event on Sunday! We had a great
turn out despite the wet weather so thank you all for your support.
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Well done to all of year 3s for their homework this week on their chosen charity. The
children had clearly done their research as we got to enjoy some brilliant presentations
and talks and heard so many interesting facts about such a diverse range of charities. It
was very difficult choosing which one to support, as they are all such worthy winners.
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‘transparent, translucent and opaque’ and
have learnt that opaque objects make the
best shadows. The class enjoyed making
shadow puppets of characters in our English
story ‘The Tiger Child’ and we tested them
out to see what exciting shadows we could
make.

Home Learning and Test Results
Maths: ordering money by value, due Wednesday

Spelling Results:

/10

Times Tables: 2,5,10 mix times tables, for next Friday

Times Tables Test:

/10

